SVT spring IAC meeting 04-08-22 8-9 am
Attendees – Charles Hildebrant, Claire Kiedrowski, Garth McNally, Tim Patch, Jason Racette, Shep Sheppard
DLL: Tiffany Peterson SVT: Carlton Brown, Ray Hintz, Rich Vannozzi
Scribe: Jerome Drayton
(1) Approve Fall Minutes – approved as delivered
(2) Change of Undergrad Certificate to 16 Credits (from 15) to Allow for Financial Aid presented by Tiffany Peterson of Division of Lifelong Learning – Tiffany found out that if financial aid is received one cannot take extra credits. There were enough issues that topic needs more investigation.
(3) Student Numbers – 107 Undergrad Certificate, 164 BS/SVT, 25 Graduate Students
(4) Status of MS Engineering Technology Surveying Engr. Option – approved by graduate school committee and now getting all official signatures with a hope of 1st graduate Dec. 2022
(5) Status of 4th SVT faculty Position Search – Human Resources is in the process of approving our decision.
(6) Student Chapter Activity – The student chapter received honorable mention at the national NSPS student competition!
(7) Jobs for Maine Graduates/Workforce Development – The program that could lead to better identification of surveying as a career was presented.
(8) Foundation Accounts/Scholarships. – 15 awards this month, 3 previous
(9) SET Francis Crowe Ceremony Returns – Jim Bosworth of Maine Technical Source is SVT’s honoree.
(10) Other – Tiffany presented preliminary results of the survey of BS SVT’s and undergrad certificates. Very favorable results were displayed

Top 12 states BS SVT
NJ 27 PA 16 MI 15 MA 10 CT 9 ME 8 NY 8 CO 7 AL 5 FL 5 MO 5 SC 5

Top 10 states undergrad SVT cert.
MA 30 MO 9 CT 7 NH 7 RI 6 GA 5 ME 5 KY 4 PA 4 NY 3